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Where does Ait caret from? We

imaginethe artist: solitary, alone in*
garret, oron an island, searching the
soul for wherever feelingsxdreams

; or memories may be hidden there -
; which may be pulled out through
creative abandon, out by hard work

! and blistered hands, or stainedhands.
| or crippled hands - pulled out of

stone, of paint, of beads, of clay -
pulled out, given lift, set free into the
collective consciousness - set free
from loneliness to a plane where
everyone can see. Art can be a very
private and personal thing.
But Art also expresses more than

any single artist. It expresses a
culture, an idea, a universe of
symbols and shared meanings, a
certain time, a particular place, a

specific history la a sense everyone
in that culture, in that time and place
and history, is responsible for
creating that Art -- everyone
responsible for lending it whatever
meaning or value or purpose it may
have. Ifno one tees it as Art,
what is it then?
And what is Indian Art? Isitshell

bead! and bone and feather? Is it
clay brought up from underground
by loving, straining hands? Is it
carved on the face of a rock, on a

cliff, in a cave? Is it locked in time,
onlytolive in the pastwhen cowboys
and Indians rode the Plains? That is
Indian Art. but is that all?
When the modern Indian takes up

an airbrush, or computer graphics,
- raku or batik or silkscreen print, and

tries to find in it some piece of
himself, or some peace fxherself-
some expression of her spirit, some
venting of his soul - is that not
Indian Art too? 1 say it is.
Fx if we would bind art into a

narrow box where only certain things
I

would fit, where only certain 1

definitions would apply, who then 1

would get to my which dungs were
Aft and which wen not? Not I . Not '

you. Who then '

Art must be like Freedom, either
free or chained - either Art or

nothing Does it express? Does it I
refine? Does it uplift? Does it make
beautiful? Does it capture? Did an *

Indian make it? Then it isIndian Art!
And what is the difference

between Artand Craft? Craft is what 1

we use - Art, what we enjoy It
seemsso simple, but isthatall? How '

ifwe enjoy what we use. or use what
we enjoy? How ifwe make a basket
beautiful, or make a painting '

instructive? How if the beaded
moccasins have such a glow they '

almost dance without their feet? Are
they not Art? And if not Art, what
then is Art that we should want tosee
it?
Webster tells us Art is "creative

work, making or doing things that'
display form, beauty and unusual
perception." and that Craft is
distinguished from Art "in its
application toa lesserskill involving
little or no creative thought." There,
that's clear enough

But be careful what you call "a
lesserskill" or "creative thought" lest
you find yourselfback in that narrow
box where Art and Freedom cannot
live.
The ancient Aztec tell us: "The

artist . disciple, abundant, multiple,
restless, capable, practicing, skill¬
ful; maintainsdialogue with his heart,
meets things with his mind, draws
out all from his heart; works with
delight;makes things with calm, with
sagacity, works like a true Toltec.
composes his objects, works
dexterously; invents; arranges

I

So what is Art7 The Art of any
. uiture tellsm dories ofthe people
It tells about their pest, what kind of
worldtheycome from, andhow what
happened in thatpest has shaped the
present. It tells what is important.
«hat symbolstheyuphold, what they
Perish, what neons something to
hem. It shows how they feel. *

lhdian Art is a vast and mysterious
mosaic. In it we see patterns ofwhat
is and what is yet to be. Itisavision
ifa culture, or at least a glimpse of
their collective vision of the world
within and aroundthem. Itisavision
is old as the land itself.
Art is a window into the room of

culture. It is a window with many
panels, representing the manymedia
and styles used by the artists. The
vision gained into that room of
culture isa visionof many angles, of
different points ofview Thesemany
perspectives must be seen as a whole
in order to illuminate much of that
inner, cultural,room Noone person,
no single point of view, can

adequately describe everything
within that room..
Each ofus is left to make his or her

own final interpretation. Art holds a
light beside the window, and calls
people of vision to look inside
Where does Art come from ' The

Spirit. What is Indian Art? The

Spun What difference between An
and Craft? The Spirit What do we
see in Ait4? The Spirit

For more irfciomiiw. vi*t the
Native American -Resource Corner
iaOtd Maia Building,oo the campus
nf Pembroke State Uaivenity

Pediatric Pointers
ty Dr. Joay T. Ml

1 hope everyone that had a chance
togo enjoyed the Indian Unity Con¬
ference in Fayetteviile two weeks
ago. {appreciate the folks that turned
for my workshop on Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome, tefs use that information
to help prevent FAS in our Indian
communities.

I thought I'd open this article of
infant constipation by telling one of
my "grandma stories". 1 had a

grandma bring a6mooth old in tosee
me in clinic for constipation. She
said she had been giving the baby
mineral oil for quite a while, but it
didnt seem to be helping. While I
was examining the baby I happened
to ask the grandma how much min¬

eral oil shehad beengiving Imagine
my surprise when she replied. "Oh.
about one teaspoon four times a

day...into the belly button!" Now I

dcml knock home remedies. bu( this
one caught me off guard'
Remember that true constipation

occurawhenan infanthas hardbowel
movements with very little moisture
in them. Keep in mind that the fre
quency of bowel movements may
have nothing to do with constipa¬
tion Anywhere from 3 stools per
day to 1 stool every 3 days-may still
be normal for any given child.
And remember that baby's ut the

first few months of life have imma¬
ture bowels that may effect the way
they peas stools. I remember withmy
daughter that she would grunt strain,
turnred in the faceandscreambloody
murder but then she would pass a

perfectly normal soft stool.
This is not true constipation, and an
infant will outgrow this behavior in
time. Mostcasesoftrue constipation
can be relieved by just giving the
infant a little extra water or juice to
loosen up the bowel movements
Some parents will put a teaspoon of
Kara Syrup in the baby's formula to

help soften the stools An occasional
glycerin suppository is also OK. but
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doel use them loo frequently. 0*
baby's bowels caa become depen¬
dent oo them

uaagaractaltfMrmometerwill stimu¬
late the bowela to move BecarcfoJ
lime in bin fr noiilar Ituueu-
slty diarrhea. not cons&peQoa. tbst
is a sign of the formula disagreeing
with ibe baby,aodmrtbetooquicfcib
make s change, (Well talk about

h may bo wise wilb young infants lo

tives. You may waal 10 coneuh a

phanaacist before using these medi-
catkms. they may be loo strong de¬
pending on the age of the infant
Very rarely does true rwlipaiicei

turn out to be a serious matter that
needs medical attention If you try
the routineremedies forconstipation
foran adequate amount oftune with¬
out relief, you may want to check
with a doctor The bottom line is that
an infant's bowel movements may
change id texture and frequency many
times and ail of it may be perfectly
norma) for that child. Uaethe simple
remedies first to help correct true

constipation, and check with you
doctor only if the problem persists
Thanks for tuning in. and well talk

again next week.

SayYou Read It la
The Carolina Indian
Yoke-Call 521-2826

Single Indian Male, 29, 6' tall, 178 lbs.,
Fitness Club owner, with roots in Robeson
County, looking for attractive, single
Indian Feswile 19-30 yrs. old for friend¬
ship. Interested? Send letter and recent
Photp(s) To: Woods P.O. Box 605 J
Oarysburg, ~VC"327831. WplWW-1 1

Prospect Satellites
Sale* ft Sendee

Top of the Une Satellite
Receivers starting at
$1,508 (installed).

Payments as low as $39
month. Sales & Repairs
We service any brand.

Melvm Ellison

Cable Not Available
We Bring Cable Services

To Your Home

Night
Gerald Strickland

521-2385

I Prospect Road . 521-3100 . Night: 422-8817 |

Attorneys & Counselors At Law
-A*to Accident* -Peraonal Injury -Divorce*

-Child Cuatody A Bapport ^DWIJfc^Treflic^Offeneee
^CriminaTTTrieU -Real Katate -Willa -Ratatee

521-3413
ARNOLD LOCKLEAR

ARLIE JACOBS
RONNIE SUTTON j

GRADY HUNT
N* Chart* For Initial C*naaltatl*n

203 S. Vance St. J
Ptmbrofcs ,
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«IP BECK ova15 y£ARS

f CHIROPRACTIC
SPECIALIZING II CENTERI

AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED ^

"APPOINTMENT PLEASE" y

OHWOOOMMVWKCK.JH7M-31M

OFFICE
739-5?* 1 r/^'"*5ncir
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JftPROGRESSIVE«/Wjf SAVINGS A LOAN,^D.

1 minimum BAUNa I

B CHECKING
* This $100.00 Minimum Balance Checking Account Allows
You To Write Checks WITHOUT A SERVICE CHARGE As
Long As The Balance Does Not Fad Below $100.00.
If The Balance Does Fall below $100.00, A $6 00 Monthly
Charge And 30c Per Check Is Necessary. This Account Does
Not Pay Interest.
DEPOSITS FEDERALLY INSURED TO $100,000.00
Subaamial Faulty For Eariy Withdraw*] . Rate Subject To Change Without Notice

JL PROGRESSIVE
. SAVINGS & LOAN, LTD.

* 308 N. Chcatnut 4400 Fayettorilto Road 720 Harrii Avenue 410 K. .Ird Stmt
LmnberVv- " " . '<*¦ .... V r (4a>!..nl i ¦¦ .> \ c.
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Remember tetanus shots? j
Tetanus, or 'lock-jaw', la a disease that's not very

common anymore, but as a recent medical
encyclopedia states, "it is so dangerous to life and
causes such great suffering that every reasonable
means should be used to prevent it"
Tetanus is caused by a specific germ that forms

spores which, when they find their way into a deep
wound (like stepping on a nail), they grow and
produce their toxin. And by the way, brand new

shiney nails, when stepped on, are as dangerous as

old nipty ones when itcomes to tetanus risks.
We urge you to have tetanus shots, regularly!

LUMBEE GUARANTY BANK
Common Stock Offering

Lumbcc Guaranty Bank hereby announces the extension of
its offering of 40,000 shares of Lumbee Guaranty Bank
Common Stock at $17.00 per share ($2.00 par value).
For a copy of the Offering Circular dated August 10,1992

together with the Notice dated January 4, 1993, containing
updated financial information, contact your local office or
Lumbee Guaranty Bank Stock Department at 20S West Third
Street, Pembroke, or by phone at (919) 521-9707.
This offering as extended expires on March 31, 1993 or

earlier when all available shares are sold.
larry R. Chavis, President

iH Lumbee Guaranty Bank

TheUCB Neigfrbc«hoS3 Lending Program

WfeMake
Loans That Build
The Future.

IfyouWfarmd it difficult to Program at UCBan now makr Well do everythingwean to

qualify far a home loan in die it possible faryou toown a home hdp. Andweldokwitha
pax, the Neighborhood Lending or impure your present one. personal touch.

Piease stop by any UCB office or call 671-6100.
.
Text tekpkme numberfor dte hairing impaired, 1-800-876-6345
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